Metal Fab Shops All Over The U.S. Are Finding New Customers On MFGpartners
From custom fabrication, maintenance & repair to special job shop services AMSN is now offering it all
nationwide
Online PR News â€“ 31-August-2011 â€“ Jacksonville, Florida The American Machine Shops Network
continues to show its commitment helping small and medium size US-based custom manufacturers and
jobbing shops find work on the Web with the launch of its Florida Machine Shops Directory at
http://mfgpartners.net/category/florida-shops. The company said 28 machine shops in the Sunshine State are
featured on the site specializing in complete custom manufacturing services such as metal fabrication
projects, custom fabrication, metalworking, sheet metal fabricating, CNC precision machining, horizontal &
vertical turning & milling, metal fab, made-to-order parts and other services for companies in Jacksonville,
Orlando, Pembroke Pines, Hialeah, Miami, Fort Lauderdale, St. Petersburg, Tampa, Tallahassee, Hollywood
and other cities throughout the state of Florida and across the country.
Â
Domestic and international companies in need of machine shop proposals can submit an RFQ free of charge
to hundreds of qualified vendors in the U.S. instantly at http://www.mfgpartners.net/rfq.html
Â
AMSN also offers complete online marketing, SEO and advertising solutions for manufacturers looking to be
found, generate leads and make sales at http://mfgpartners.net/advertise
Â
Greg Jones, MFGpartners.net spokesperson said the American Machine Shops Networks provides complete
solutions whether a company is looking to buy or sell manufacturing services with emphasis on machined
parts and components custom made to the buyer's specifications. According to Jones, AMSN helps job shops
online get work utilizing a variety of marketing & advertising methods such as business directory listings,
pay-per-click (PPC) management, online press releases, SEO news release, trade media targeting and other
methods. Jones said companies in need of machining and fabricating services will find on the site hundreds
of approved vendors located in the United States able to meet their specific needs.
Â
Florida, although known more for its attractions and beaches, is also home to hundreds of full-service
machine shops and specialized jobbing shops in the cities of Hollywood, Tallahassee, Tampa, St.
Petersburg, Fort Lauderale, Miami, Hialeah, Pembroke Pines, Orlando and of course Jacksonsville, among
other cities in the Sunshine State, says Jones. He continued, MFGpartners.net is proud to publish the first
human edited Florida Machine Shops Directory featuring companies approved by AMSN offering a broad
array of custom fabrication, metal fab, sheet metal work, molded plastics, castings, CNC machining,
prototyping, machined parts and other plastic and metal fabrication projects.
Â
About AMSN
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Â
MFGpartners.net is home of the American Machine Shops Network (AMSN). The company specializes in
promoting US-based manufacturers of machined parts and components as well as other custom
manufacturers. AMSN is designed to help companies, inventors, engineers and others find the most suitable
machine shop offering a variety of CNC machining, fabrication, prototyping, foundry casting and other
contract manufacturing solutions. AMSN also owns MFGmatch.net, the leading custom manufacturing
marketplace.
Â
This news release was distributed by IndustrialPR.net
Â
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